
FOREIGN Fugitive from Injustice.
A young gentleman by the name of Giles, late

from New Orleans, spent last night with us, on
his way to Canada. He is a remarkably intelli-

gent piece of property, 21 years old, and seemed
to have on irrepressible desire to be a man. He
is undoubtedly honest in his professions, for he

CORRESPONDENCE.

For the Green Mountain Freeman.
Mr. Editor :

In your strictures upon my article of last week,
you affirm that my sole mistake is in 'the supposi-
tion that voting against slavery will destroy our
moral influence.' No Sir. I speak of 'our politi-
cal organization and action.' I would have all men

imprisonment is admitted on nil hands to have
taken place. What redress are we" to havo for
this hrsult and injury? Englishmen, I have often
been told that the people of England were favor-
able to us whatever the aristocracy might be I
will try you now. Either you will join me as one
man, and insist upon this impeachment, or I will
go home and say to my countrymen, " Don't mind
John Bull look for your parliament yourselves."

After all, when one comes to look closely into
this matter, it appears that we are only safe if we
can afford to pay for it. Arthur O'Neal, who has
narrowly escaped with his life from a dungeon at
Strafford, has as good a case for appeal to the
lords as O'Connell; but he was a poor man. His

Highly Important ! O'Connell Liberated!
From the Boston Morning Chronicle.

Birmingham, Sept. 13, 1844.

Stirring times these in England. O'Connell lib-

erated from jail; war with France averted, and
Lord Stiinley pitchforked into the House of Lords.
J list look at these great events singly.

1st. The Liberation of O'Connell from jail. The
reversal of the judgment of the Court ot Queen's
Bench, Ireland, hy the House of Lords, nstounded
the country. Every body had given up hope of

has his certificates with him; that is, the scars of
the whip, the shackels, the branding iron, the rifle
ball, and two toes cut off. He is the son of his
master, whose name is Jeffries, who lays claim to

vole against slavery. But I fear that forming and

150 more. Hope our friends will cheer him on his
'way.

would you do if you were thus shut up in prison,'
on perjured testimony, with the prospect of soon
dying there, or of wasting out your lives among
the offscourings of slaveholding villains? If you

considered yourselves worth anything to your fam-

ilies or to community, would you not do just as he
has done?

A short time since wo were told that the scrip-
ture injunction "remember those in bonds as
hound with them," was applicable to those in

prison, and imposed no obligation in reference to
the poor slave.

But how will you justify your present neglect of
Torrey, Walker, Work, Thompson and Burr, all
of them deeply pious, devoted Christians, and all

of them imprisoned for acts of Christian duty.
Shall the strife about which of the two great

robbers of men, Clay and Polk, both of whom ap-

prove and sanction the wrongs inflicted on these
dear brethren, drown their plaintive cries for
help?

0 generation of hypocrites! how can ye escape
the condemnation of an ng and just God ?

Will the Lord Jesus Christ, when he shall be re-

vealed from heaven with his mighty angels in flam-

ing fire to judge the world, say unto you, I was in

prison (in the persons of these my disciples) and

redress from that quarter, and even O'Connell
himself had such small expectations of the rever-
sal, that after the glad tidings reached him, he was
a full half hour in reverie before lie could bring
his mind to believe them. But this liberation is, The Fourth District.

attached and injured supporters were poor men,
and ho was not able to pay for justice, and there-
fore he did not get it. " One law for the rich and
another for the poor," was further illustrated in
these cases; Arthur O'Neal having been shut up
in prison, und denied the privilege even granted to
a felon, of writing to his friends, while Daniel O'-
Connell had his splendid apartments, held his le-

vees, and can scarcely be said to have felt under
restraint. Fool he would have been, doubtless,
to cojnplain of this indulgence but who does not

nevertheless, a "great fact," and the judgment of That there is a point in the descending scale of
partizan degeneracy and corruption, beyond which
even the strong bands of party are powerless to

bind the mass of our people, has been strikingly
demonstrated in (he recent election, or trial to

elect, in this district. Here, where Whig policy
see the injustice of such administration of the law !

Terrible retribution, we fear, awaits England for

the lords is a merciful deliverance Irom national
oppression. Not only has the reversal proceeded
on the merits, but the conclusion establishes the
important truth that, bad as the administration of
justice has been, there is virtue enough in our ju-

ry law and laws on public meetings, to secure the
people from despotism. All the English judges,
except lord Brougham, whom O'Connell coarsely
calls an "indescribable wretch," admitted that
the sixth and seventh counts of the indictment
were untenable; and as these counts indicted O'-

Connell for an illegal act, in attending monster
public meetings, our various political martyrs are
safe. The judgment of the lords rested more im-

mediately on trie point of right as to the challenge
of jurors. You will recollect that all the Catho-
lics were struck off", and that O'Connell's chal-

lenge of the array was disallowed. Lords Den-ha-

Cottenham and Campbell affirmed the right;
lords Lyndliurst and Brougham defended the
judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench denying
it, and the " noncontents" had it- - The law of ar-

ray is, that the prisoner shall be tried by a jury of
his countrymen, composed of " twelve men who
are neighbors of the fact, and unexceptionable to

wielding a political party, with its candidates for
office, will ubsorb the benevolence and moral sua-
sion of the abolitionists, and bring them at last, in-

to violent contuct with slaveholders which would,
perhaps, be as bnd as voting away moral influ-
ence 'once a year.' You say you are confident
that I am a voting man, that I have hitherto voted
with one of the pro-slave- ry parlies, that I still in-

tend to do the same thing, that I am countenancing
&. upholding a party that has wielded the power of
the U. S. Army to sustain slavery in Florida, &c.
&c. I do not admit what you alledge, as to my
support of one of the 'proslavery parties.' I did
not vote at all last year; I have not hitherto and
shall not this year, and have not the least inten-
tion, (but the firmest resolution to the contrary,)
never again to vote with either of the proslavery
parties but intend to vote alone, or not at all,
rather than help either of the great parties of tho
day unless they take stronger ground against slave-

ry and will not even vote with the Liberty party
unless I see the way clearer than now and hold
and ever have held the Florida war in as utter ab-

horrence as you or any other man has or can
never having supported the 'party that wieldod the
poverof the U. S. Army in it to defend slavery.
You are amused at my alarm about 'an insurrec-
tion among slaveholders' after the abolition of
slavery in the District of Columbia and Florida
and the trade coast-wis- e. You ask, (on the sup-

position of a quarter of a million of masters and
three million slaves) 'how could one man control

ye ministered unto!'

tnese tilings yet.
You will recollect that, sometime before O'Con-

nell was tried, a correspondence took place be-

tween "him and Mr. Joseph Sturge, on the subject
of granting a federal or domestic parliament to
Ireland. You will be glad to bear that O'Connell
has stated that he will be ready to give federalism
a fair trial. On this ground, and on this ground
only, will he receive the support of the people of
England. Meanwhile, the repeal movement goes
ahead with tenfold more velocity than before the
treals, and Ireland will have a domestic legislature
of her own.

2d. War with France is averted. Tho French
and English governments have come to pacific
terms, understanding each other. What these
terms really are, we cannot yet tell, but the fact
thnt the war threatened will not be realized, is of-

ficially proclaimed, and that in itself is satisfacto-
ry. Louis Phillippe is expected in England in Oc-

tober, and then we shall have crowned heads
doubtless acknowledging the 'wisdom' of the sub

lNttiiRER and Fbiekd. We are glad to learn
that we mistook this gentleman's intentions in re-

lation to voting with a pro-slave- party. From
his apparent anxiety in his private conversation,
that a certain slaveholder should be elected Presi

in districting the State, had intentionally combined
all the strong holds of modern democracy where
the democratic ticket has usually received more
than a thousand majority we now find that par-

ty, upon a full vote, and with their most popular
man in nomination, failing of an election by more
than five hundred votes. Now what has caused
this change in these eight or ten hundred voters?
Have they abandoned the principles of true De-

mocracy, and embraced antagonist doctrines? No:
they have abundantly evinced their regard for De-

mocracy, by abandoning the spurious for the real;
and their moral courage, by acknowledging their
error as soon as it became known, to the sundering
of long-cherish-ed party associations.

We have great respect for the opinions of hon-

est men, let them be found where they will : we have
the greatest reverence for the Democratic faith;
but how members of the democratic par-

ty can believe their present course, such as will

tend to .establish the great principles of Equal

dent, und his speech in a pro-slave- club meeting,
we supposed he was pievented voting a pro-slave-

ticket this year, for want of the necessary qualifi
the parties concerned." These are the terms of cations, knowing that he had not been in the State
Magna Charta conferred on Ireland by King John,
and sanctioned at the union. The Court of Queen's
Bench set this law at defiance, and the House of

ject has had much to do in averting the "game of

long enough to gain a residence. But we willing-
ly give him credit for all he claims on that score.
We rejoice when men cease to do evil, even tho'
they do not learn to do well.

If we nnderstand Inquirer, he would havo the
abolitionists, either scatter their votes, without any
organization or union among themselves, or else
not vote at all, lest they should bring 'themselves

Commons approved of their doing so! The lords
have acted more wisely. We presume not to in-

quire into the motives which led the lay peers to
abstain from voting. There is a very strong im-

pression in (he minds of most men, that their do-

ing bo was a stroke of policy on the part of Peel,
who, fearing a war with France, saw the'danger
ot having to conciliate Ireland by some great con

war" which Kings are so tond to play at.
3d. Lord Slunleij has been pitchforked into the

House of Lords. Not just yet, but he has accept-
ed the " chiltern hundreds;" (that is a nominal
office, which implies tho vacating of a seat in the
House of Commons,) and will take- his place

the peers in February. It is well for Ire-
land that Stanley was not there the ether week, or
ten to one if the lazy lord had not voted and con-
firmed the Irish judgment against O'Connell. He
has been a troublesome character in the commons,
anil bis absence there will be a gain to the country.

twelve? especially while there are eight hundred
thousand emancipated slaves in the West Indies,
within a few days sail of the Southern coast, ready
to assist these three millions and the concentra-

ted frown of the world, and more than all, the
frown of Almighty God resting on this little pack

cession in order to relieve the troops now station

Rights, we are utterly at a loss to know. Demo-

crats believe in the equal and inalienable rights of
all men: the present democratic party, according
to Mr. Dallas, its candidate for the Vice Presiden-

cy, has "maintained the fight for years" against
all attempts to abolish an institution which de-- (

prives one sixth of the whole American people of

ed there. This may be right or wrong we care
not. Justice hns been done to O'Connell and his
fellotv defendants, and the rights o( the people
vindicated. The conduct of Mr. O'Connell, since of slaveholders." It is not, Sir (as you erroneous

at last into violent contact with slaveholders.'
Probably slaveholders would rather we shonld all
remain in the pro-slave- ry parties, and help them
into office; but if our consciences will not allow us
to do thnt, they will be tolerably well satisfied if
we will take ourselves away from the polls, or
scatter our votes, which amounts to nearly the
same thing, and allow others to do it without any

Whut has led to the change, it is difficult to conhe has been set at liberty, has been very judicious.
With the exception of some unmeaning blarney jecture, but it is said that he is still to retain his

every conceivable right, and makes them the prop-

erty of their masters; and, in the language of an-

other leading democrat, this party has shown itself

ly imagine,) that I fear the triumph of the slave-

holders or suppose that 'slavery could live in the
slave states long especially those bordering ou
the line of the free states, in such a crisis No sir.

seat in lie cabinet, ue it so the country cares
not. North Lancashire thus rendered vacant, al

wmcn ne nas lavished on me vvnigs, inaslar as
the administration of the law of Ireland, and the
appointment of judges were concerned, his speech though in manufacturing and mining property the

wealthiest in England, has returned without oppo
to be "the natural ally of the slaveholders of the

South." TJ.t nil ......ill Ijii'inlitAtn in l . rtv.il tfnJ h ntiUUl till DUUIU IUI IIJIIMIIG III VIUICIK.C UtU VIVVW rC Kat the Conciliation Hall, on the Monday after he
left the penitentiary, was a splendid affair. He sition a young sprig of the aristocracy, in order, it The right of the constituent to instruct his repis said, to Keep the seat warm for the only son of

Stanley, who is now 10 years of age. Two years

And such I fear is to be the fruit of your present
efforts. And let me ask, does not your very suppo-sitio- n

prove it? Do yu not intend to bring about
such a crisis? Is it your idea to abandon all hopes

more will make linn a minor, but the 21 years of
resentative, is cherished as a tavorite doctrine
of the democratic pariy; and yet, in the recent

Baltimore Convention, notwithstanding the dele-

gates from eighteen states had been instructed to

age qualification does not extend to the working- -
man. of preserving the Union that our present form of

hindrance. Really, slaveholders have no great oc-

casion to be "violent" towards such abolitionists.
They would hardly mob them, unless it was thro'
mistake. But if we mean to do anything by vo-

ting, why is not the common sense principle, that
union is strength, as applicable in this work as any
other?

The objection that the Liberty party is a North-
ern party, is sufficiently answered by the fact that
it already extends into several of the slave States,
and is rapidly increasing there.

government is to be changed? And arc you to bevote for Mr. Van Buren, they violated their in-

structions, and selected Mr. Polk. considered ns forming a great Noithern party to

Majorities should rule, says democracy; and yet outvote, outlegislate, circumscribe and crush the
South, unless they inlerrorum, give up slavery?
Do you abandon all hope of converting North and

one third of the Baltimore convention displaced

THE FREEMAN- -

" Pliant as reeds where Freedom's waters glide
Firn an the hills to stem Oppression's tide!"

H0.1TPEL1ER, VERMONT, FRIDAY, OXT. 11, 1844.

Mr. Van Buren, and nominated Mr. Polk.

reviewed the whole trial in a masterly manner,
and thus spoke of the first intended act of his
" new life." He is to impeach the judges and the
government:

The first ground of that impeachment is " the
monster indictment the six and thirty yards of
indictment." Lord Denman said if it were inten-
ded to make it impossible for a man to defend
himself, such an indictment would effect that ob-

ject. It happened to bo my case, and backed by
the repeal rent, I was able to pay for it; but what
would become of a poor man against whom such
all indictment was preferred. Suppose he got n
copy from the crown, who would make the brief
for counsel? Why, it would cost him ten times
more money than he ever saw to prepare it; and
what is our case to day might be a poor man's case

and a fouler instrument of oppression
could never have been concocted. Impeachment
is our only remedy, or no man would be ?afe from
monsier indictments. I am here a free born sub-
ject of the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland,
and I am here defending my rights. I impeach a

Soulh to abolition, and thus securing the volunta- -Inquirer has nonfeiihNl, and cannot in truth de A strict construction of the Constitution, has'ev- -
inoral abolition of slavery? Please speak outer stood at the head of the democratic creed; but '7.ny, that slavery receives its great support from the

general government, and that if the North and it has now been stricken out to eive place to the

"annexation of Texas" a measure which Jefferof the South, should cease to up
hold it, it would at once sink under its own weit'ht son, and the best men the party ever numbered in

on this subject fully, and let me rather the world
know where you stand. I ask these questions in

good faith, having been in doubt whether the time
had arrived to deciUe upon the abandonment of
our Union and present form of government, and
tir.f unalim n it 11 rtlioi (rnAil itrnllllil unnr vmliti..

This is nil that is necessary to be done in order to its ranks, believed to be unconstitutional, &. which
overthrow slavery; and this is the great object the must certainly be done by implication, if done at

allLiberty party have in view. We have no sort of
confidence in Inquirer's raw head and bloody bones Opposition to all monopolies says democracy;

Presidential Election, Novembtr 12.

LIBERTY TICKET,
Nominated by the National Convention, May, 1343.

For President,
JAMES G. KIUXEY,

of Michigan.

For Vice President,
THOMAS MORRIS,

of Ohio.

For Presidential Electors:

certain line of conduct on the part of a court of picture ot the 'violence and bloodshed' of slave still the democratic party is expending all its ener
gies to secure the annexation of Texas, for the

cal association and efforts.
Inquirer and Friend.

P. S. 'Who can refute a sneer?' said Sir Isaac
Newton. If you intended a sneer in comparing
me with 'certain friends of temperance,' I shall not
attempt a refutation, I. &, F.

holders, because we refuse to assist them in bru-

talizing their slaves. But even admitting the purpose of strengthening and perpetuating the moa
worst, that is, that these sons of Belial are excited

justice, whose decision has since been quashed by
the House of Lords, without the benefit of those
things they deprived us of. I usk for the constitu-
tional doctrine ofimpeachinent to procure justice
for Ireland, and for the aid of the people of Eng-
land, if they wish for justice, to make the im-

peachment successful. I complain of the conduct

nopoly of twelve hundred million dollars in the
souls and bodies of our countrymen, which is nowto acts of violence by our refusal to be partakers

of their sins we frankly confess that we should in the hands of two hundred and fifiv thousand
be quite as willing they should have a "little lickof the chief Justice; I complain of the conduct of slaveholders of the South.TITUS HUTCHINSON, )

JONATHAN P. MILLER,
At large. ing," as Davy Crockett used to say, as that theJudge Crampton. Did it ever occur at a trial be-

fore, that a Chief Justice borrowed a part of the
These things, nndtnany more that might be enu-

merated, to make up the bundle of
for which have been bartered the Heaven de

siaves snouiu nave it an. out wo by no meansAttorney General's brief to make up his judg
mcnt? The Attorney General was prosecuting despair of the Union on peaceable terms. The

JOSIAH W. HALE, Dist. No. 1.
RYLAND FLETCHER, " "2.
JAMES DEAN, 3.
BENJ. H. FULLER, " " 4.

Declaration of Independence is an anti-slave- rythe Chief Justice should have been impartial be scended doctrines of Democracy, of good tidings to

all people, have caused the revolution in this disdocument, and the Constitution of the U. Statestween us; and to make sure ot being- - impartial,
and not to be misled, he took the Attorney Gene-

ral's brief to assist him. This is the fact that
was adopted to "secure the blessings of liberty toFor Congress Fourth District,
ourselves and our posterity," and if administeredmust be heard and I don't care what the author

ity of the Chief Justice is, I intend to call upon in the spirit and on the principles of liberty, it
the people of England to assist the people of Ire would secure these blessings. And be it known to
land in dragging him be tore a tribunal thai will all men, that the object of the Liberiy party is toOCT Montpelier Liberty Association is to meetascertain if that is conduct to be tolerated. My

secure such an administration of the Constitution

trict which has been spoken of. And we can as-

sure our democratic friends that all their ingenious
appeals to the prejudices of such men, ivill be

They may turn over anew the dead car-

cass of a "United States Bank," may hold up the
"partialities of federal legislation," the injustice
of an "assumption of the state debts," 8ic. Stc; but
they can never inspire confidence again in the
principles and policy of their party, until they can
make men believe that slavery is liberty, and des-

potism republicanism.

at the Masonic Hall next Monday evening at 7 o'
clock. as its object contemplates.

In reference to Inquirer's P. S., we can only ex.

press our surprise, that a gentleman of his legalVoles! Voles!
Votes for Presidential Electors will be ready for attainments and practice, should not have shrewd

ness enough to evade a just and forcible illustradelivery in anx quantity next week, at $1,00 per

next ground for looking for an impeachment of
the Chief Justice is, the indecent charge he gave
to the jury. It is admitted by every person, that
that was a most one-sid- charge. It was so to-

tally indefensible that no man in either Houso of
Parliament rose to defend it. It was impeached
by every person and is not that, I ask you, a
species of charge that deserves to be investigated
by impeachment?

Who is safe from a Judge of that description?
And for that charge, violent as it is, and illegal as
I contend it to be, we have no remedy by appeal,
because it was not on the record; and therefore he
acted with the most perfect impunity that is, the

cut jjemocracu is not destined to on lennmini- -tion by calling it 'a sneer,' without the assistance

It appears from official documents, that 241, OSS
gallons of New England ruin distilled from foreign
molasses have been exported from Boston, from
April 1st to August 1st 1844. Congress allows a
bounty of three ceuts per gallon on all thus ex-

ported, nnd the amount paid by the government on
the whole is $7,231 14. A hemp cord for the ex-

porters of this blue ruin would have been a much
more appropriate 'bounty' on the traffic.

On the 29th ult. James Brown, of Philadelphia
was committed to prison. In the state of intoxica-
tion the monster beat and bruised the wife of his
bosom in such a cruel manner that she died the
31st.

The Cincinnati Enquirer states that two young
ladies, Daughters of Thomas Reynolds, of Washi-
ngton county, were drowned in the Ohio on the
22d inst. They had attempted, in company with
several other persons, to cross the river in a skiff,
which sunk with them when nearing the Virginia
shore. The others escaped after struggling for
their lives.

O'Connell. The proceedings before the House
of Lords in the celebrated writ of error case, were
terminated on the 2d ult., the English Judges hav-
ing confirmed the doings of the court below.

At two o'clock on the morning of the 21st ult.,
the large barn belonging to the American Hotel, at
Northampton, Mass. was discovered to be on fire.
The fire spread rapidly through tho wooden sheds
to the Hotel, which was soon consumed. Insured
at Hartford. The barn and sheds of Dr. S. Gra-
ham were destroyed, and his dwelling much dam-
aged.

Madison. The Democratic party in Madison
county is literally in a state of dissolution. The
names to the circular we pubshed not long since,
were all new converts to the Liberty cause, and
alt from the Democratic party. Somo twenty
numes were left off the circular, being too late for
the printer. The meeting of the reformed Demo-
crats at Morrisville on Saturday, was large and
enthusiastic. Judge Foote was present, and ad

thousand. Let the County Committees send in

their orders immediately. ous death; it will survive the practical infidelity ofof Sir Isaac Newton.
find "athose claiming its inspiration; it will yet

local habitation" for its benign spirit: and when
K3" The editor of the North Star informs hisState Liberty Meeting, it shall be relieved from the stigma of being deni

readers that the statement of the abolitionists re ed in the practice of those professing its precepts,icy At the Free Church on Wednesday next, then will it commend itself to the acceptance ofspecting the number of officers in the ceiiem! govOct. 16. at 10 o'clock, A. M. All are invited tomost perfect certainty ot its ettvet. without our i i i - i . all, and be rejoiced in as the savior of our coun-
try, j. p.attend. ' eminent wno nave ocen selected irom the slave

states and the free stales is false, and intimates
that he has investigated the subject, and has docu

Mr. Torrey.

The present number contaius a letter from this
ments to show that the number of each has been
about equal. Now, neighbor Eaton, if you have
got such a charge on hand, let it sliver; we willdevoted champion of liberty, fully

having any control over him by appeal; and it is
another more powerful reason why he should be
impeached, and the matter investigated, that we
had no other remedy. They admitted the news-
papers in evidence. Mr. Barrett's newspapers
were read against me, that had nothing to do with
me. The Nation was read against me passages
I disapproved of and condemned were read against
me. They were read not only as passages and
speeches, but as evidence of the facts alledged in
those speeches; as if a witness came on the table
and said Mr. O'Connell did so and so. I can
nrove also that offers of bribery were made to per

risk the consequences. What we are after is truthexplaining the circumstances of his attempt to

escape from prison. It is enough to rouse into and if you have any facts that will assist us in ob

tabling a knowledge of it, do let us have them.indignation the manhood of wery reader who has

the soil it of a man in him. If he was thus treated Remember, our statements have been that these

GOV. POLK ON THE GAG.
The following extract is from what is called his

" Nashville iron speech," and forms part of the
review of the doings of the extra session of the
27th Congress. The Governor is mistaken in
saying that the Whig Congress repealed the gag.
It was duly preserved.

" Their second measure was to repeal the salu-
tary rule of proceeding which shut out from the
Hall of Representatives the agitation of the aboli-
tionists, an agitation which has for its object an
unconstitutional interference with the vital inter-
ests of a large portion of the Union; an agitation
which can by no possibility result in good, but if
persisted in must produce incalculable mischief.
The door was opened and they were let in. The
body of abolitionists who had aided in the election

by a hoard ot Algerines or Turks, for such hu offices have been filled sucb a proportion of the

time with southern and northern men.sons by underlings. 1 know one man that was of-

fered to have his fortune made if he gave infor-tnntin- n

that did not exist, but which was not the
mane and praiseworthy conduct as that which now

constitutes his offence, bursts of indignation would
le.xj accentable on that account. Next comes the dressed the meeting. Liberiy Press.be heard from every part of the nation. But, a--

las! the community haj been so accustomed to theintermeddling with the jury in making up their
verdict. I want to know this if that jury were
oat together in that box would not abominations of the slave power that it may outdo

the inquisition itself in its infernal work of perse of' Tippecanoe and Tyler too,' and who bad inthey be out of that box for twelvemonths after-wur- ds

if they were obliged to frame such it verdict
as thev did out of their own heads? It is plain,

cution and cruelty upon the best men our country

Abner Kneeland died at Salubria, I. T. on the
27th of August last, in the 7lst year of his age.
He was sick eight or ten days, supposed to bo of
a common billious fever, and when he seemed
about to recover, he suddenly relapsed, und in two
days was a corpse.

A police magistrate in Baltimore, states that
since the 1st of March last, he has set in judgment
on 1G0 criminal cases, all of which but 12 might
be traced to the groggeries. Their support in tho

can boast of, and scarcely any sensation is produc

ed.

Mr. Putnam. The democratic papers in this
district have tried hard to get up the impression,
that George Putnam, the Liberty candidate for
Congress is a Whig; and Tve have lately perceiv-
ed that the story is believed by some of the demo-

crats. Now we would inform these papers nnd

whoever it may concern, that Mr. Putnam is not
a Whig and never was, and there is little pros-

pect that he ever will b, in the modern sense or
application of that term. We expect that the pa-

pers which have published this false statement will
cheerfully onrrm. tli..!.. aim. oatioinllv na tlipv

creased llio number ol their representatives in
Congress, had become too formidable as a political
faction to be disregarded, and were to be conciliat-
ed. I have no hesitation in what, on
a former occasion 1 declared, that modern aboli-

tionism, with rare and few exceptions, has become
purely a political question. And I have ns little
hesitation in declaring my conviction, from the ev

on the fuce of the verdict,' that some person else
helped them to lrame it, and I will be able to

prove that on our impeachment of it. I have been

three months in jail, and I want to know if they
think tht I nm in submit to it patiently. 1 charge

The whig and democratic presses have, with

scarcely an exception; either maintained a dogged

silence about his wrongs, or rehearsed the slave- - jail and almshouse is a large item in the heavy taxthe attorney general and the government with that
Hnw il'ul ihev know the judgment would hnbb'rs' version of his attempt to escape, with idence of the fact, before the public, that the great

body of the abolitionists are federalists, and in thenot be reversed? Why, it has been reversed. their contemptible sneers; and the religious press
" .. nHn!.Lii ti n I nljinti'tti nillnj .linnidiiliraD uitiiiraBut O. mark the snite of the man! He insisted p with n few honorable exceptions, have done

uonu. havinir us punished upon the chance of the

imposed on the citizens.

Death of Mr. Shiferd. The Rev. John J.
Shinherd, the well-kno- projector and founder
of the Oberliu Institute and colony, and formerly
pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Elyria, died
at Walton, Michigan, on the 16th inst., aged forty
two years.

IllCaillUllHill VICVIIUH VMIIU IIIVIIIOVIIHI 1MIIK3IIttSlhave found so muchmilt with our party for se- -
Hnd ,n t,)e gupport of ,h(J whjg ,icket The

letting so large a proportion of their candidates grent l,0dy of the democracy of the North, I will
for office from men who formerly belonged to the, add, are now as they always have been, the natu- -

judgment being reversed, never once taking the
converse of the proposition into consideration, or

but little better. The only excuse offered for this
hard-hearte- d conduct is, that Mr. Torrey attempt-

ed to escape '.from jail. But, gentlemen, what ral allies of the south and of southern interests."Whig party.reflecting that the judgment ougnt to ue reverseu.
Here is manifest injustice an unjust and illegal


